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The Assassination 4 PresWest Medi.

Long before ttlee pages will meet the
eyes of our readers most• of them' will
have become fully acquainted- with the
particulars of the horrible • tragedy at
Washington, on Friday -evening, of last
week—the most shocking aria inhuman
that has ever occurred upon the American
continent. We cannot find language to-
express, in a fittingmanner, our condem-
nation of the spirit that would actuate
and the-infernal daring that could exe-
c

3

e this fiendish act, of iniquity. It car-riS us back to the dark and: heatheniilt
a es of history, and leads us involuntarily
to inquire if we are; redly:living in t t
enlightened, America of the 19th eenturti -,
or whether it is' not all a dazzling drearit,
and wo aro actually having our existence
anion; the barbarism of the Gauls or She-
Tartars. ._,

this subject, there can be nerparti-
sanship. The people of the.North have
bad their differences in the past—they
will continue to have them in the future
—but they are a unit in their abhorrence
of this, the blackest crime in the annals
of the nation. From every heart comes up
but one' utterince, and that of the moat
unqualified denunciation. In Messrs.
Lincoln and Seward we view no lodger
the mere men, the politicians; the heads
of an opposing party, but the official. rep-
resentatives of the country, placillisthere
it is true against our will, but by constitu-
tional form, and therefore entitled to our
respect and obedience. The blow of the
assassin was an' outrage upon the nation's
character and honor.

Con4idered in any light, mom* or on-
litically, we regard this as orielif the Sad-
dest calamities •that could have taken
place, under the present circumstances.
President Lincidn's cburse•of late had as-
sumed a degree of moderation 'that was:
rapidly allaying Much of the severe feel-
ingwhich the opponents of the adminis-
tration had entertained. Hie endorsement
of the generous terms conceded by Grant
to Lee gave indication that he had to
some , extent at least broken 'loose from
'the vindictive class of his partizans, and
it was a current and not unreasonable be...•
lief that under the new poliop then devel-
oped the clouds of war and despair which
have so long'Oferlinng 'die country were
soon to be dispelled before the blessed
sunlight ofPeace. Alas, fin, the frailty of
liuman calcufational- At one rude shock
all oar cheerful hopes are dashed to the
windq, and the Ship of •State again sails
upon an unknown sea; antid the gloomiest
auspices.

We can judge nothing of the course
that will be punned' by the new Presi-
dent by anything that is contained in his
brief inaugural. .Itis record of late years
has not been such 'as we can approve,
either Chorally or politically, but we en-
tertain the sincere hope that the respon-
sibilities of the station he has so suddenly
been called to assume will induce him to
,change many traits' in his character
which have 'fieretorcire been exceedingly
offensive to the friends of public virtue
and naional.patriotiste. If he is the ex.;
treme man be is-represented to be, the
prospects for the future will be glivmy
beyond

Heaven grant that the enormous crime
of thisreckless band ofassassins may not
still further embitter and separate: the
people of - the-North „and !South, and pro-
long-thereturn ofPie and Union which
but a few days ago we all looked forward
to with so much confidence and,gladness I

Beware of*gigaton.

At a time of universal hope, add—of al-
most universal satisfaction at the course
of President Lincoln, he has beenetricken
down by the hand of a base aasassin, nrged
on by a desperate feeling of private ven-
geance, or a vain and romantic desirefor
such immortally as can be gained by the
perpetration of a crime so infammis.
While all men not barbarized by the in•
fluences of war unite In condemnation of
the crime, and the demand for the pun-
ishment of the murderer, it is well for the
people to beware of those bad persons, who
seek in the turmoil of popular excitement.
oblivion for their past misdeeds, and pop-
ularity in the present. Already venal
demagogues, and sensation newspapers,
are striving to mount into notoriety by
fanning the flame of. indignation that
burns in the popular heart towards the
authors of this crime against the peace of
these States, that they may yet wreak
their almost disappointed vengeance upon
those who are no longer able to help
themselves.

Thus far there are no developments
that point to the complicity ofthe South-
ern leaders or the Southern people with
this crime which they, as civilized people,
mustcondemn in common with theworld.
On the contrary, recent events, and 'the
absence of any possible motiveknown to
reason, exonerate them from all -know-
ledge or participation in the infamous
deed. At a timorwhen, with, broken and
disorganized - sinks, they bad ceased re.
sistanco in a'manner which showed that
they Were skint to yield to the fortunes
of war ; whet from the Chid Magistrate of
the nation they had ruin to bops- the
Most liberal term sad • knowing, that of
all' men kali 'party,, hewee the most die.
posedto'bejust andto-calm by wise states-manship the passions of the frp4)
whale' rage they, had. star. 41;- • 'it'.
such'a Jinnthey should have planuvLi.: to
slay the man who, nWaver he,had been
in the past,- was skier about to prove him-
self theirbenefactor, is. too monstrous for
belief and too absurd for,,reamonable con-
sideration.

Let thepeoplebewareof those badmen,
who infite past history of our four yeses
of carnage have ever been forematt in
etimedMing the passions of the hour, and
are, noW4 like bloodhound's yelping- out
'theirsage and calling for vengeance upon
awhale peoplefor a crime peapetrated by
asingle man.:On the ountinuationofthe',ggensrem'a policy approved by Abraham
Itinqcin • in- the lastfrivr, weeks of his life,deiPeids the future union theRepublic
and-theliberties of timpeoide. Let all

_
-

stand firm,in their defenseof tnign m
justice, conciliation, and peace.

Pred4eili Islam's P.IW.
'Opinions differ as to what will be the

future policy of the new President. The
rad cals., sr., -training every nerve to
phinge him into ft careerof vengeance, by
which their hitter hatred may be gratified.

made to a delegation from
the State of Illinois, in reply to an ad-
dre4is made Gov. Oglesby, Mr. Johnsen
irseo the following language:

11- I speak in no spirit of unkindness. I
leave the events of the future to be dia.
posed of tie they arise, regarding myself
as the humble instrument of the Ameri-
can people. In this, as in all things, jus.
Ceti and judginentshallbe determined by
them. Ido not harbor bitter orrevenge-
ful feelings towards any. In general
terms, I would say that public morals and
public opinion should beestablished neonthe sure awl inflexible principles, of . Jus-
tice. (Applause.) When the question of
exercising mercy comes before me, it wilt
be considered calmly, judicially, remetw

• that lam the Executive of the Ns,:
tion. I know men love to hare• their
names spoken of in connection with acts
of mercy, and how easy it is to yield to
this impulse. But we most not forest
that what may be mercy to the individ-,
ual; is cruelty to the State. (Applause.)
Iu the exercise of mercy, there should be
no jdoubtleft that this high prerogatite is
not used to relieves few at the expense
of the many. Be assured I shall"neverfor-
get-that I am not to consult my own feel-
ings alone, but to give an account to the
whole people. 'Applause.]

In regard to my future course, I will
now make no professions, no pledges. I
have been connected somewhat actively
with public affairs and to the history of
my past public acts, which is familiar to
you. I- refer to those principles which
have governed me heretofore and will
hereafter. In general I will say, I have
long labored for the amelioration and ele-
vatin of the great mass of mankind. My
opinions as to the nature of popular gov-
ernment halm long been cherished, and
constituted as I am it is now tam late in
life for me to change them. I believe that
government was made for man, not man
for government. [Applause.]

THOZOIIGHLY devoted as the New York
Tribulte generally is -to-the insane fanati-

-Om which it has for so long ably advoca-
ted, it is rarely that we see in its
eolumns anything that we can heartily
endorse. We invite the attention ofour
readers to the article on our first page,
from a recent issue of that paper. It em-

'es the idea which conservativeshave
'never ceased to advocate from the begin-
ning of the war, and one. which, pursued;
would have given us Peace and Union
two years ago.

•

Ix these trouLled times the malignant
spirit of Black Republicanism often finds
expression in malicious questions ad-
dressed to those of the opposite party,
whereby they hope to elicit some reply
which,will confirm their steadfast faith in
the "treason" of their fellow-citizens. We
cannot but be reminded of certain Phari-
sees spoken-of in the eighth chapter of
St. John, of-whom, be it remembered, the
apostle says, "This said they, tempting Aim,
that they might have to accuse him."

Hon. fess° SLUM, Audi;General
of the State, who has discharged the du-
ties of his important position with fidelity
and satisfaction to both parties, has - re•
cently recovered froni a severe and dan-
gerous illness. It is understood that while
Mr. Slenker will not seek a renomination
this year, he will not decline should it be
tendered him by the Democratic conven-
tion.

The Assassinarien of President Lincoln.

PULL PAILTICIIILLIM
The assassination of the President of Ike

United States, an event without a parallel, in
the history of our film country, for in that of
other's; except it be so fu'removed as to be
clouded by legends and superstitions ; making,
as it does, an epoch in the sorrowful history
of our intestine strife, cannot fall, while it
fills with horror and regret the hearts of the
people, to excite in them an intense interest
in all the circumstances that; attended the
perpetration of the crime. Promi various
sources we have compiled the following ac-
count of the incidents of the assassination.

scan Olt 111/1 WILMII.
' The murder of the President was committee'
at Ford's Theater, and the scene will twica
forth be an object of historic interest. lib*hos in which the President, his family andstendants were seated, is on the right. bind
side of and shore the stage se you enter the
theater. The assassin sprang from the boa
upon the stage, and his famillarity with the
theater enabled him to make his exit speedily
aid in safety.

TEM APPLIALMIOII 01 TEI MILLIIIIII.
During the Friday preceding-the evening

of the murder, Booth was seen frequently by
several who knew him personally. He is said
not to have exhibited indications of molt
mental excitement. During the afternoon of
Friday he was noticed Co be somewhat polar
than Usual. in the course of the day he seat
a note to Vice President Johnson requesting
an interview, which was not granted him.
He wrote a Letter at the desk in the office of
thehotel where he boarded—the National, and
the clerk asked him whether he had " made a
thousand dollars?" to which Booth replied
that he had "worked hard enough to make
ten times that amount." plant this time,
while writing his letter, he inquired of the
clerk whether "this was the 'year 1864 or-
-1866 ?" He took tea as iiiaal at half past
six. Booth if described- es e man of slender
figure, short black hair, and black mustatthe
sad beard, and handseme features._ He is of
a dissipated and profligate chaiecter.

Tall ABOA1111111•21011.
Owing to the pima rejoicing among the

people, President Limola sad wits SWlllitait
to attend the theatre, on the, tate! exiling,
and Goners! Grant was also expeetwk to be
present ; but the latter cliaapd_iicOlrposo
and left Ike city on the '
play was "Oar American Cousin." the ex-
pected preemies of 114 President aid Generil
Grant drew oat a crowded house. 'Booth was
obserred working his way timer the crowd
of persons turgid the box °templed by the
Presidential party, but of tiouras no Suspicion
was excited by the drctundendc'—Whin* he
reached the !entry it the deer Ofthe box, he
was retiised admittance ';''bat,
he anaccuicid hiraseltiuriteistor, sad aid
the President had sentMid*. BOwiliiiikonc
allowed 10 Pm In, ukositiderRstlibusidi=
frentod him "ins Mitoticofcriterwitii, "Yee
mistakes, sir ; this le the President's bes."
Booth graciously iregged:pirdon, tamed to
go, and struck at ltgOiltathieuir intibding 6
Come though rece ileagerour Wound. Beeteppetent of the box, permedlifito the second:loor, which wastimed. !red Wyse* U,stepped back &pia in the, beret decantdoor, sadIs itlb=laltsallsdeg gat 11.1101

•e -=efeire.-with thiletty-'BIC gerMAP trq?".
ran." The whole affair was thew•Nrit of thirty
seconds. Major Rathbun ma I- bl outcry at
first, because he did not wish to create alarro.
AU is the box, an well an the wary
heard the phstol-shnt,' but at first eupposed it
fired in the course of the play. Mr. Line, In
mad* no outcry when hit, and hire Lincoln
only discovered it •when she turned to
ifter Booth rushed past her and jumped upon
the stage...

It was but sixty-four feet from the Presi
dent'ibox to where Booth left his-tionie. lu
the box.with the Preildent were Mrs. Lin-
coln, Major Rathbun, the son-in law of Sena-
tor Barth, of New York, and chief of one of
the bureaus of the Prevost Marshal General's
office, tied Miss Barris, daughter of Senator
Harris. After the shot was tired the occu-
pants of the box seemed paralysed. Mies.
Barris recovered first, and called to Miss
Latin* Keene, the actress, for Miter. A gen-
tleman, aided by the former, climbed late the
box Another gentleman at last brought a

Pitcher of Water ; several othersalso ascended
into the box, mid as the house was being
*emptied Miss Keene went around tip into the
dress circle and tote the box. She immedi-
ately sat to work, placed the bleeding head of
the dying man on her lap, aatl endeavored to
get some water itowts.his throat, bat even then
he weawholly conscious, and his breathing
was rettlioglyi noisy. The brain•was already
commencing to ooze out, and the blood be-
daubed the robe of au actress. -The self-pos-
session of Miss Keene is commented upon as
the only exception to the general fear that
seized upon every one.

ILIGHT 01111 S ASSASSIN
After leaping upon the siege, brandishing

his dagger and shouting the motto of Virginia,
Sic Serener Foamier, "thus always with the
tyrant," Booth, Intimately acquainted with
the means of exit from the theater, rapid',
made his escape to the rear of tip building,
where an employee of the theater, who does
not seam to have .had any knowledge of the
purpose of the assassin, was holding Booth's
horse, which he immediately mounted and
rode off at a gallop.

LAST HAUSA OT THT TAISIDIST
The weundid President was' immediately

conveyed to the house of Mr. Peterson, oppo-
site the theater, where he remained uncon-
clone until he expired. • The scenes in the
sick chamber tire reported to be_ of an mm--;
ally affecting character. Mrs. Lincoln and
her two sons pre way to the most uscontrol-
able grief—the formersaansing herself in her
frantic srief, for having gone to the theater,
and other womanly exhibitions of deep suffer-
ing, too sad and too delimit* for description.
At'abent half-paill, eleven the motion of the
muscles of his face indicated as if he were
trying, or about to speak, but no intelligible
sound escaped, him. At four o'clock the
symptoms of restlessness returned, and at six
the premonitions of dissolution set in. Grad-
ually and calmly, without aruffle or a groin,
his spirit passed away and at twenty-two
minutes-past seven all that bound the soul of
Abraham Lincoln to earth was loosened, and
and it taokits flight into the mysteries of the
spirit. World. •

TIM ATTACK ON 1111011111 TAIT SWARD
About the same hour that the assassin con-

summated the murder of the President; en at-
tack was made on Secretary Seward ism: his
house, where he was confined in bedi suffer-
ing from injuries received *bone tern days
since by a fall from his carriage. Within a
few minutes of ten o'clock a well dretsed per-
son presented himself at the dooltifoldingn
paper in his hand which he reprikentedns
being a prescription from Dr. Verdi: Pursing
the servant at the. door he strode forward to
the sick chamber, where he was. confronted
.by Fred. Seward; who questioned him of his
business. Finding his entrance blocked? and
hit pretenses vain, he struck the son Over the
head two forcible blow, with either a slung-
shot or a pistol, butmore probably the latter,
felling him insensibly. The unknown assas-

sin4,thenrushed into the own, and attacked
the Secretary as he was ing on his back in
the bed, cutting three v ry. severe gashes in
the neck, as if it. was the evident determina-
tion to out hit throat. The messenger of the
Department of Slate, who was present nurs-
ing Mr. Seward, immediately jumped upon
the murderer and wrestled with him for a
minute, when the wretch cut alrightful gash
in-his side, which it is thought will prove
mortal. Miss Seward, who was present.,
fainted at the ghastly sight.

Paymaster Major.Seward comingup a this
juncture, matted acut from the knife in the
hands et the assassin. -1 In the meantime the
Secretary of State had had pretense of mind
to roll out of _bed, and thus, perhaps, escape
further injury. The life of the messenger is
despaired of, as one of the ribs ii out, and a
terrible gash made in his side. Mr. Fred
Seward's skull is broken in 'two places, and'
to-day he was submitted to the operation of
trepanning. -

The bloody villain in this ease escaped
without leaving any trace as to his identity.
He was seen by persons approaching to ride
off toward Fifteenth street.. Suspicions rest
upon various mune; John Barrett, ayoung
Baltimorean, being among the most promi-
nent, as he has been a companion of :Booth
for some time, and is believed to have hired a
hues at the livery stable where 'Booth ob-
tained his. It seems probable that fleOretary
Seward will recover at, this time, and that
- Mr. Fred. Seward will 'die. of the wounds in.
dieted upon him lorthiibludgeon of the!assas-
sin. .

-

.

NO Law Revived.
A mob ,of cowardly ruffians destroyed

the Ikon & Mien office at Portsmouth,
N. H., on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. FoSt jer„the editor, had, a plain way of.talkingDemocratic truth, that the adminatiation
lackeys didn't like, and a gang ofbullies•
were obtained to silenoe a. man whom
they 'could not answer by. logic or, sari-
total. We trust that Una //That raga-,
handl= will be checked at once by the
proper authorities and that the rights
of afree pram under legalrestrictions will
be guaranteed in Hew Hampshire. The
gettersl government cannot afford, at this
time particularly, to safer such an ont7

0.
me to by .unn./oticed and nnpun
14— nuiliggiteer.

Oa I Ora I S—An uttaxpected discovery, at
was made in Conemaugh borough'

Wt week by some men who were digging
well. At the depth or Seamen feet the, ws.
ter began to smell strong of oil, and upon set.
tang a bucket foil out in the sunshine tor it
few homy a thick seam of ell gathered to Wetop of Ourwater. Mr. John'Besiorhealine
the mill near‘the place, is determined to„ sink
for the maims liquid on his own lot. The
steam of tits boilers at the mill- can be con=
rested into a propelling pow for :boring
purposes. Heblotting up's company at •testdollars periduwi, sad the work must, soon be.
gin. • We have strong sad abidiletalilt'thit
they will succeed inSignet oil; if fluty'bore
deep enough.

iLtaR. gm—Ponta given ‘!,ho' stlit4t
beim war•havka a laud hlt, tints

" Weintbmait that it would Netbe i bid la-
vestment, if the war aeor :who* don't. Ight
would borrow aMilo wisdom from enah.peace
an so (Itgat sad BYoeioaw, tit. "asa• MINIM do
SAL"

Ness voLORMITILL.:
Our summer, of w•ir news clomesi last week

with the surrender of the army of Northern
Wirginin by General Lee.. Since theiniviender
various account's have been giveitif.thisnnna-
ber of wit actually made prisoners and pa-
roled. The.first estimate, as stated list week,
gave the number twr2,ooo. The latest, tele-
graph report flies it at 16,000, while the cor—-
respondents of the New York Tribune sad the.
New York Tones sire ,of the. opinion that not
more than 8,000 men were actually lost to the
Confederate !service. The force of Uenet►i
Grant .at the beginning of the Isle moyensittli
which resulted in the capture of Richmond
and the surrender of General Lee, is estima=
ted at 147,000. Allowing ,for the losses of
battles, it is prohibit) that the Federal force
at the time of the surrender was to thereon-
federate et tbp least five to one. ' The follow-
ing is a list of the Confederate Generaloffieeri
surrendered or captured during the lure Valli—-
tory movements, by the army of Gen. Grant

-General Robert. E. Lee ; Lietitenint Getter.:
ale R. H. Anderson, Richard S. Ewell, and
John B. Lontstreet; Majorbeneral C. A. Bat.
tle, A. J. Elsey, Nathan G. Evans, Charles
W. Field, John Gordon, Grymes, Henry Haute
Btutbrod B. Johnson, J. L. RemPer, 11,8.
Kershaw,• Fitz Hugh Lee, L. I: Lomax; Wile
liens Mahone, George F. Pickett, 'Thomas L:
Rosser, Daniel Ruggles, and °ethane It: Wit'
cox; Brigadier Generals R. H. Chilton, A. L.
Long,,Thcinias: 'Anderson, Bank-head, Barks—-
dale, ittatiktarrenger, Seth BartoneHenry L.
Banning,' Bryant, Goode; Bryan, Ellison. cs 7
pets, T. 11. Carter. Philip Cooke, James Con-
ner, Corse, Crosby, Wm. R. Cox, Joseph .11
Davis, Dearing; De Boss, Echols, Finnegan,
W.:14. Gardner, Gary, Gorges, E. Hunter,
Tlitimait' Jordan, Lane, A. K. Lawton, G. W.
Curtis Lee, Robert D. Lilly, Jam:McCausland,
McComb, McKloman, D. R. Mcßae, A.. C.
Myers, L. B. Northrop; W. H. Payne,,George
S. Patten, W. R. Peck,. Wm. N. Pendleton,
John A. Preston, 111. W. Ransom, G. M. Sor—-
rel, George 11. Stuart. 'lsaac M. St. John, D.
A. Weisigner, G. C Wharton, Wm. C. Wick-
ham and Henry A'. Wise. Besides these, eleven
inferior officers, commanding hrigadt!s; were
captured. The total number of getitiral Offi-
cers and brigade commanders is

John C. Pemberton, the Late Lieutenant Gen-
eral, and,Colonet John S. 4losebywere among
the officers surrendered. The latter refuses
to be bound by the terms made by General
Lee, and has been outlawed by the Federal
.authorities.

- The following is General Lee's farewell ad
dress to the 'Army of Northern Virginia.

Headcivartere Army of N'n Virginia, I
• April ioocris. 1

General Order tie. 9.
After four years of arduous service, mark—-

ed by unsurpassed courage and' ortitude, the
Army of Northern Virginia hap been compell-
ed to yeild to overwhelming neiyabers and re-
sources. I need.not tell the survivor of so
many"hard fought battles,who have retnainid
steadfast to the last, that I have consented to
this result from no distrast of them, bat hol-
ding that valor and devotion could accomplish
nothing that could compensate for the loss
that -would have attended the continua—-
tion ofthe Contest. 1 have determined to *-

void the useless sacrifice of these whose put
vigor has endeared them to` their countymen.

By the terms of agreement officers and men
can return to their homes and remain , there
untilexchanged. You will take with you the
satisfaction that proceeds from the condoms-
neseof duty performed, and I earnestly pray
that a merciful God will, extend you hie WWl-
sing and protection.

With an increased admiration of your con-
stancy and devotion to your country, and a
grateful remembrance of your kind and gen-
erous consideration of myself, I bid you an
affectionate farewell.

R. Lsr, Oenersl
Every exertion rise made by President Lin-

coln and General Giant to bring Virginia
back into the Union. Safe conduct had been
granted to all the members of the ~Virginia
Legislature, and a call had been made fox a
meeting of that body in Richmond, on April
25. Permission to come and depart without
molestation had been given to all the mem-
ben, and to many distinguished Virginium,
among them Senator Hunter, Gov. Catcher,
Governor Smith, Wm. C—Rives, and William
L. Geggin. Judge eampbell,.of Alabama,
recommends this movement. Since the death
of President Lincoln these orders have been
rescinded, and the gentlemen mentioned in
the call for the VirginiaLegislature have been
notified that they can return only as prisoners
of war.

Lynchburg, Virginia, surrendered an Tues-
day the 11th inst. to's Small Federal 'reputing
party, and a brigade of Federal cavalry has
been sent from the army td garrison it. No
fighting took place. The city was yielded as
soon, as tho scouts al-pears& in eight. The
Federal army is now under command of 43en„
Meade.

The town of Selma, 41 11,, was captuted on
April 2d. Selma stands,on the Alabama river,
a short distance west of Montgomery, the.
capital of the State, and it is also reported,
that Montgomery has lieeri captured. :

••

On March 28th, the Portuguese ttivntianteutv
ordered the Coufederete"ram Stonewall , I.
leave Lisbon. IThe Federal vessels kliagril,
'sad Sacramento wore to leave twentyrfeur
hours afterwards. The Stonewall.sei,led,
Federal vessels attempted tofollow' her before
the time had'expired and were flred,upou:'
seamen 'on tho Niagara was killed, and both
vessels anchor.---

.•• •
•

A Federal cavalry eapedittoti, has been sent'np the Chowin river to within six miles ot
Weldon. The Confederates were not foind
any force, and after destroying the&sherd &

Ranbohe railroad. thtti,peditiou returned' 'to•

Suffolk, Virginia, ' ,

On Monday a , severe contest, was fought
with guerrillas, fourteen idles front ,Washinc
ton, in Virginia. The gaerrilbil wen beaten:4

• Strong efforts were made seam the
'

lease on parole of Al- Confederate Generalsai
Ewell and Q. W. C. Lee, oeptetred,h,tfieninilt
Sheridan, butt they hire been take s to FoilWarren and confined as Prisonerslof war.

'On Wednesday, the ltth hist., the t;Ulk''of
.Grant's army began ref:Wilting from :4,6::
mattox Court-House 'toward City
Failure of supplies caused the Witlidrairal. at
the 'limes river, above City Point, the ns'p
is engaged in removing the obstrnetions.' Ott
Asada, last several sailors: from the
ram :Atlanta were killed by torpedo endro)
slops near Dutch• Gap. The railroad front'
Richmond to"Frederickabtui will at Imo
be repaired' by laborers who will begin44 As
Richmond end. • • I': , ; • • I 143

On -April 4th Spanish •Forty WWI front
Mobile, had bees complately invastad• by-take.
Federal troops and oottunnaiestibn:
oily' out oN. ';43a April 91,11.p. lert-Was asp.,
Writ* Fort BlakelyNna,kaisiliti nLthe name
lime. ' This_worls -,sitatyild 41175„Ta11, ell
of Intelligens, hilt herfecteirk
its capture v414..4,5014 prtitoieri !aid:
artillery. Mobilew as antered ;6:yttife;radii •
fortes two days afterwor4:: '

- Oa Sunday, filiorikiii• •

army was etwoly to ,adratrti from leoldatiorb;•
N. 0.. Sheridan's ,cavaliti and the Fifthcorps
marched to his re-infehecneitel Shaman'
army mores in tiireei:Obikuts...iitemealiskt :wraught*SoiWith iiissigion'actar

-I,'l •47UG
, • 'll

ffA

federate cavalry on the 10th. Johnson's main
-

, • - kt on ,the 9th. 1LL
reported that Sherman has been orderirG
summon Johnson to surrender before fighting
him.

QUiltalL Milt/
liii, etrl in Portugal, Mr

•Itasailjed satisfaction vt the

Porturattne U natant for firing on the Ni
agar.. Zile d *that the American flag
shalltelidut tilre forts that did the firing,
Cid tingoverior:of the forts be dismissed.
..,"*.ifiert is i'riPort, from Raleigh, North Caro.
lina, that Gorepor Vance intends calling the
State Legisistuilefingether for the purpose of
eeetottns rfor'f:lt`tertftts to the Union

The various orders discontinuing the draft
and recruiting will turn out about seventy
thonsadd office holdirs. Nis thousand of these
are in, Washington alone.

Attention.-hkeequeeted to an advertisement
of Amadei°, & Co., Lurorean Jewelers'
Agents, of New York The British Whig, of
Kingston, C. W., says of them, N0v.24, 1864:

4,A Short time: since an, advertisement'of
Arrandale dr. Co, 167 Broadway, New York,
appealed ia lbw:alums of this paper, head=
ad Great Gift Distribution, by which the pub-
lic were informed that a large quantity of,
Gold and SilsegiWatohes and ornaments weri
to be disposed of by Lot. the total cost being
only one dollar, oud a prize in return valued
front $3 to $5O ; also holding out Ermat ad-
vantages to sputa. A lady subscriber to the
British Whig became an agent, and by request
brought some twenty articles sent as prizes
for her agetety to this office for inspeetioti,
and without hesitation, we can Matte that each
and all of file articles were worth treble the.
amount of cost to their recipients, and some
six limes. •• .

_

The New Volk44ilion wrote as follows :

• We have just inspected, at the office of
Arrandale & Co's., Agency for European
Manufacturing. Jewelers, a large assortment
of fashionable and'valuable jewelry, eonsist-
log of gold' and silver watches, chains, hese*.
lets, ladies' sets, rings, &0., all of the new
and most iti*hionible patterns. We also
notice a large quantity of silver plate, consist-
ing of goblets and drinking cups, cruet stands,
fruit-ba skate, spoons,- forks, &c. We under-
stand that the'whole oftbesepewly imported
articles are to 'be disposed of on a novel prin-
ciple, glvltiegrest advantages to bnyers, and
affording itstensive employment to agents..
Cur readers-will find all particulars in our
advertising columns, and we know the firm in
questionlcrbe very respectable, and thorough-
ly worlhy'orptablie confidence.

[Advertisement.]
Sitcoms of the 1-30 Loan.

Our readers wilt notice that subscriptions
to the popplai 7.30 Loan are still continued
in the most liberal manner. The incoess of
these People's Loans is to the Old World one
of the wonders of a Republic. The Govern-
ment does not seek to borrow in foreign mar-
kets: ih4rs no premiums to bankers, but
appeals arietiaj to the people, and with what.
success is sufficiently shown by the fact. that„
duringforty-throe days they subscribed and
paid the cash down far one hundred andsixty-
one million dollars of the 7-20 Loan. There
can be no stronger evidence of public confi-
dence inGovernment. securities. While lieuty
all_other stocks have gone down from, twenty
to.rfifty, and even a greater per cent. within
a few wefts, all forms of U. S. bonds and
stocks have remained firm except the slight
fluctuation" that are. incident to all rapid
changes in the money market. Our readers
will thine-mbar that the subscribers to the
7-30 Loin receive semi-annual interest at the
rate of watt and three-tenths per cent per
annum,lll ourrency, and at the end of three
years fronr3iine 15th, .1865, they will have
the opiiiint'tit receivinglpayment im gpii or
converting4thir notes into a 5-20 tux per
cent. gpld ,thterest bond. Thegreatdecline.inthe pritilum on gold makes these notes
more dikhable than ever as an investment,
and itAtenkt not be forgotten that their ex-
enopticip,,from State or municipal taxation
adds largely to their value. There is an in-
terruptien in the receipt of subscriptions or
the delivery of the notes. All banks, bankers,
and.others acting as Loan Agents, will pay
subscribers the interest in advance from the
day 'of subicription until June 15th. •

tiontalepl sprig, looking forth from his den
of dust„ isnd away from his ink. and musty
perm,relieves his over-charged feelings in
the following ;

hom, oftcertain boughs and spivs,
Now divers birdsare heard to siag;

And Sundry flowers their heads upraise,
'Hail to the coming on of Spring !

The songs of those said birds arouse
The memory of:our youthful hours,.

As fresh is those said sprays and bouglut,
As fresh and sweet as those said flowers.

The. birds aforesaid—happy pairs—
Love mid the aforesaid boughs ,enshrines

In freehold nests, themselves their heirs, •

Administrators and assigns. .

Oh-busiest term ofCupid's Court,
.;. ;Whore tender plaintiffs actiontbring—

Season of frolic and of sport I
' u aforesaid the coming spring !

Brown's Bronchial Troches.
• "Contain .no opium nor anything injur-

ious.7l—Da.A. A. R&YL, Chemist, Boston.
"An elegant combination for Coughlin—Da.

0. P:l3mitow, Boston.
44 I recommend their nee to Pnblio.apeak-

ert."—Rts. E. H. CHAPIN.
? Mostsalutary relief inBronehltis."—itiv
lirtrittoratio, Morristown, Ohio.
"AVM beneficial when -suffering from
Roble. —Bay. 8. J P. Unsition, Bt. Louis.
_l' Almost Instant relief. itrthe distressing
Tiiiti`'of'breathing peculiar to ,Asthma."--
/WV Ac C. EGOLISTON, NW Turk.

ti.o297.have suited niy cue ifactly,--re-
iiiitips my throat so that -I could sing with
ease. -:-T. Thecusists, Choristar French Par-
filkerhukeh, Montreal.
**watts are imitations, Im 'mire to obtain
144°,0".

Were dons, when 'tis don*, .
i.„iThen 'twere well Were&MS, quickly."
Why suffer on for weeks and meatus,
The horror of Dyspeptio piags,
Or live a martyr unto Headache dire,
. QtT light with Ague, Dullness,' Vertigo,
And.all the pains the huntsn'etomach bears,Wildn'Plantation Bitterswill afrord ?slid
Speedy and permanent.. And more, - •
They are the pleasantest mediqlne
That suffering man lath ever !wallowed.
Their curesarequick. and pettvalm#o4 cack?Atm suffer not, but instantly proeth., _ •
A bottle of Plantation Bitters.; and thy cheek.
Mall boar again the rosy tint of heal*,
-And life be merry, as a marriage bell.

Aloe TffitT SCILILT(3II/0
doltyou drivethe impure, Itot.and acrid mats.
•tersat of your system by tailor ixwardly
Carter's Compound Extract of Dandelion and
-Bittersweet, and applying outwardly Carter'slieltdw Ointment. Hundreds can tehtifr that
they,have used these articles with'intYre sude

Stand satisfaction, after having used many
Other things to fie purpose.‘ ,TheWore, we,use thesetwo articlesand atop that aeraitd.
tog. Price of Bottle and Dix together, ose
dollar cad fifty cents.' Sold by Carter & Car-
ver. ' tf

"O. dark, dark, amid the•hlase of noon,
Irrevocably dark, total Wipes - •

' 'Without all hop. of
is the sztlasuation of the unfortunate

individual mho has sulisied for; pan with theCatarrh, the lachrymal *lauds hays becameeleaid, suppuration has taken plies, okilayivalght temporarily destroyed, 'btd-- "httifirwe at Dr. D. H. &Wye's' Liquid Catarrh
ftpasedy the glaads milktviatiraCtieir aerial
Seadition, and in a reasonshlktium the

• will be restored. •

`The aim lieentary of the Tmenry superb,'
the debt, Korth 81, tche,toto billion, three
hundred sad milileue4 (010.9011,017,)
irldeb is ezeluslte at all ,Clikttair Übtliee

penotal, gip,, inuatroi Orient
twosthe Federal (lover*,teelet-vorhieh Odinore untold. The debt; luiertni up veryAim*
sinesthe lest expose, eitiirunts; upshoat
two_audit quatit, iirflaas ateryday;f42l.faales•
=I

?WI
-

i -P.17
11.2

• Farm for Sale. •

iItHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
• . sale hie far= intruded to Mill Crest township;Ave inner Renal tie, op the Stansbury planksontairdeg any acres of land; has erected thereon

• geed frame dwellaighouse, with warn eellas,sbeakbase, and ell necessary ontdorildinp. Shot &yoursorchard ofchoke- fruit. Forfarther firth:dare enquireof Jek. W. Shaun Erie, Pa.,or o the antecriber onthe THOMAS DAYISOILYUinrssk,fab.l tf.

Public e-of Real Estate.
WILL la at Public Sale at thetits MI oe of Lawrence Louth, deceased, inJriesk y. ll47 onTEWMAY. Kan% 9, 11115, rititt.itheadal 'estate of the diteesed, reasist-tag Ofa o Story hence hours and lot, SOfeet Mat onNei* street lied 145 back, to;e;ber withbora sad ethereitaatittara Also a lot situated on State streot,loMt MataalYl6s feet deep. Also a lot boundedby JohnCloneaberyetir and Adam Jeanie( estate, eentalningStet treated 130het rnnoliiii hark?Was*cede know. Oa dtu of _sale..P=ELONA esardisa.

=

IMPATANNIEMIA
VA., 14.0Arif S\‘'

(4kPIS
The r•rifo,lllllf•nn at" ingerdhitt,

.1,
result of 1-11,4 Anil eAtellApo• prof, f•,..
their 0i444';r4 /1011 all4l raiii.44 t,. •
ate; certain 111 correetliii Al, If
Men. till-01,11r, PilinaV,l4( al{ Ori.•
Cold or tonli..r. „,,, •

h. .it Wllll,ll, all it, fl,ol,
r. •

fa tignet pnn fin the irk 431.1 111411,0, 7,,
which A from interruption of -

DR, CILEREMAN'S FEMALE •
Hallo beet! need WWI. a Tattier of a

AN' Ihe way rare rowans et ff -
n.fug trona it'll. Lot I,A4jr•f, •
lions coo...Worm of ay: female tom t,
effused be !tar n without yroiluel•A•
atl The condition referred t• if pi, '-t•Ike reran, MISCARRIAGE. •.11-io .s •
sendsosPz..l of the medico, to
to 3 U rural that .ren tf,, r„ ,„,

•

Or nature cannot tomtit it CAN ,
lc any • then way.

Dr. Choeseman'a
tjaya ten a staudard remedy for
ar• the moat ellvetual tale 4. 1.. r Loo„t•.,
peculiar to roupire,. T./ all Cll\llo, 167,inducing with certainty perhe •..11
are known to •lioarands, who t.a.o
kat period., thrunghou the roun'ry,
tiou of autae of the zooid rtou.rut
Ica.

I.7aph it .lirectioum, ahem);
witheach box—the ?RICK $.l kr.,
containing ill '0 GO

pule arnt by math, protaphy, N. •!

'lotion, by retnittin,
DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

HUTCIIINOS S liiLL! ER, Pr„-„
SI Cedar

said to rne by Carter A:
Vtarfel, rod Wm. Nick. ;Add C ;.,

& ROVI MI.

Important Annout,

GREAT SAI,4; of Watelli-
!newt il„c. 11,0,

be illaponed of at 011r Dollar FACII WV•
VMUA I Nl/1 1n be PAM fOr .111 tit
toreceiso Splouditt Llst Art. ••.

for ow. Dollar Each

260 Gent? Gold I-Noting-ca.« Wati,,„
Lado.A Gal.! and Kan.lt'll,:
Vf

500Gent.e hooting-case Sit", 11..c.:,••
2" IllAnnon.lntuo
45,00,itioZd Vet end Neel: Clialus
3 " 4Utd Oval Blatt Ural",:etc.
=EMMt=I ....
I u Chat..Lune Chains anti ...

7 :I”l,tairsaii,l
5 Corsi.,Opal, and. ErtiP;alA
3 " (;uid, and l'etrl 1., .

" ITusiac, Jet, Tatra, S klent
7,5' Cur Emerald
4 CAlifo,ul2 1)ianloul
3 " Gold Fob and Feet Watell-1,,. „...

4 " Fu4 ItLIVeAt
EZ=M!====la
S " <1.114
10" iiinisture Lets

RE

4 " Mini to LockiPtm, Magl ,
S " hold Toothpiclu,,Croues,
5 instaGnbl Rinin
ME==eo=l
9 .4 Stow. Set ar..l Slgc

u Caltform.. Manuann!
" seta Jewelry—Jet ar I t,

G "
. t I.,:diet' Jewelry—Carve), Nv

bud OUIV. tst.oll
9 6,141 i',•og, 2,1, extemniotil......,

Pettf,k
t.t.t t .4.lnotti asattett,l
ti..l.lPem 90.001 d exterotinu -

6 out. &U 1 /et Buck le
" -4; .1t and Jet Rli•

5 4, .t.41442.1 Ca64l
3 " .ver C,,tur6.
2 " rott.,Cal,t, mud Cak•

" 41 rzett ql',er Tea Spoous .164, d
.

9" t If.r. Taole Bpouti4k aul 1.. I
ARK tNtl \ I 6: (o• kianuhaara

Broads% r York. aunuutice
list 4,f ,L44144 trill,bir fold fur OE,

c.•ni • ,4,44r64.4 of 4:r4,6.t.0.3.44..k
muksilta,' •Itetrle.te or El: VII,
bavinT c;t ~7
Taluabl•• onglusile iutel,4o
taarket, 11.1.4 tp ,..n Font 02 for re e
Oath:. L, '‘. ol ay. !
glance,. A'tf: k COA!.F.
ynueipi r. tr xi% le
a Gmat I, It nuts• •
lati„n•
Grtiliatt“i ..f var:.,lß fir

I,olretot.,/, r up, at: mug.

taken wi t
than Kising tld a :%ir

)X110.;11 A .4 Al tint
It •1 oo to at.r. le
ele or II kurtilakerA mt •

Than:wad or an? Si•t 'ty.:
dollar.

AuTNI)7.S CF.Nri k I
In &II tr • nasetfon. by ms,i, R. 0,

Wirding, the Certihcate, 1,12.',z tog
business,%:, centt matt
the Certificate I% Fwv. for- P,r.

Cor 11, elet. -1 for th.rty for
• Ifuntir..l for ;13. '

AGlk*NTS.—we vr!iat egonte in eve
every t,:ien wd nonnte511Chwill be alloael tin cent. rndemo(' for them, pr ?role!
one Ag. ,04 arll c
tificste, nlil remit 17.5 trot,

ago atuni
Add ,i4S,

~* 3sp x. u.,,3,a

L. ]ROWN
((At" Somv, i.{,lra

BANKERS AND

Military It. Naval
1 2 Park Plar', IVtg, i

CorErt,pouthug hoax° to WoeLoral,
et .t.' Co., CS lttl St

Iiifr vim; bad three yearn' expvrint ,
of C anon and the general tran-v. '
de ttnent4 of Govertuneut, we r
and fn.tregpoudents that all las.

ilitr vigorously and promptly v.
re axpre to make advances upon 11.

of ,clatniv, and patellas° gdarte:
cheeks, as well as collect the foliol'i.nsfoun (or Invalids, Widows, '
Children.

Bounties for Soldiers, cliscliatle.in lutt.tlii, those urko bits sell,.
Ileiks of :deceased; Onoatatio boni

♦rrcareut I..iy for Officerssae
of deceased.

Nary prize money for all captr.:
NaTy.ppusion and balance ofpsi
Acconnte of discharged officers,

clfabipg, returns proporiy made
clearances obtained from Ordoar
DhatrePnts.U.S.Jliesenne Stamps for gale al
SS' per cent.

the Ninth National
• (ATV OF NRiV

Capital $l,OOO,
FISCAL AGENT OF THE

Ageef fee
WILL DELIVER 7-la NOTF±,

exvre•A, In all carts of the r
payraetitElieckl no New rink.
Currenttitle, an.] all five p en:
ititiiNl43o date, of sub. erlpt,,.2.
will6.P.proiiirtly.llllf4.

The Walk recvirros rho,. ~•ar..
on fkrorabie terms; or is
York aeoonnts.

J.1% illid.Coohier,
tort.:

Notice.

"sirtE uNDERs,(iNE?
eland thentniet.ll.l undo.

Anniril; ill continue Lb.) r
(lode...,Cirpntings,ana 110u,,

gric, Frb.7, 1883-2m.
House and Lot

AiiCnnitl,AND Lot'. SW
"Jae-M.l:4lmin itt?virt. tetw

gm.*nit liale,--tho lot Del
on blaulrmtan.i t
Barn. 1161114Ld choke fruit tn.

Fornattirm tars, Inquire of
matt d5•Sx Or,

Lands in
3 000 ACRES "

to WI
rani, Fraotilo and Fairview
conaril. ;info'. Some of the
oil territory located oft Vigor
fur titer information lognlre

WILLIAM YAULILMILK,at
'WILSON. at Edinboro

Executor's
E'rfERS TESTA MI

estate of P. Y. I. Bloc
direetibd, totting 'beefs gran:
person Indebted to said elv
mediite paynieut, and tl,O,
Apatite preteot tbeca,
battlement to

-Ad mistral
LETTERS OF'

on tho estate of T.
kilt stitaie H. coos:
been grantedto the un,fer
to all isnfebtod to the RV
pileupt, and tboee benl
Flts•Pt. them, 4th loathes
betore the let of Jot,, ISA

Istatglit.tio•

Stray
PRA I"El) FRi 0111
the nadersigne!, t,a ) 1!

fond and Third stnrtg.lG tbo
thezeb ar March lad, a?
site. She had a white te
browaleh fare, and wee
reward will to paid for
fecovery, _

apla'6s-sto

..

Xo.f1:111. Ailtfrilt. cmeitte.

Estrayeo Covfr.AShl ALI, RH) I .el‘V.•lit.. ~r. font
*ears 01.1, ',arm rd from tLo pr..M.Nos . I the sett-

-40 iiterater. atitut the N ',th mt.- /JO 111 Oi 0. r0r.1 ,,,041
iri , 10-19) IAny r.•Uod her O. I. ‘r ...o rhe WllI ,1111.0

Ikett) igiefog a lamt2l tiwint,t • ”f tut L. I ,rsson.i.le

i, R•to lot %am". ..., ,Pro, lo r 1.1141 m
~'i AUCTION SitLE

F ►
Household Furniturf Seal Estate.

AT 10 O'clock•on 'll,lEtillAY Morning,
April ;Atli, will be ROM:. at (lid residence or ur.

WOW /In 9iath mtriwt, rarbinevirbeler ofParlor,
• •• Idbrarr and lfitrilob Furniture,. several bar

seta all Potatoes, notAir Trlu•idi., greater. mad Sleety-
far, muitable for a strop or rrantl odgre, 1 Whistler and
Wilson.I4assina,MaebioP. 1 eikerior kaway, bait by
Howe and but little need, rretintlytrimneed and lmisead
order rope. Warn, I Mareand Miran% 1 Yana Waco'
-,rrltb'alameniddllideln ofbruerhold sier.

AMU —dhlemdeaff teetered in dee Wharf for sous yews,
rod at'Oesratakoccupied by Plea d Stearsisa- edjoialag
lb. TrakhtDehiet of the Plillailidada is Prier railroad.
?be shainarbrast will be sold fir upe ball mob, the 0-

klir SITAitid twetre toonttm, +r etired bir
otUraytklos cash. • apzalialr
--------

- - -
•

Engravinig.
BusprEss, wEi)inx( t AND OTHER

caul)

13- ill Heads, Certificates of Oil and
1111'1110,t ST .10,K3

Bt#wping, Embossing,.. Beala, &0.,
• BY J.- H LAPHAM,

Paraeou Buildink; Meal Park Raw,
atara:.-t! Y 6102, PA.

• Hotol Rem4ed.
TILE SUBSCRIBER. Wilt) IiAS OCCU-
A. nap the taunt itnu.e, jestishove the Depot, for
Uspast tour years, has :erunso,l ihto"the

NATIONAL PCOTEL,
CORNER me PKAUR AN9 nurrALp sraters,
Whirs he will try to 3.flei.)11111)4•11ttftwice as oraoylgoeste.
=ell, as he did to the old aloud. 0* hopes that
t more which wos NM hi.erottly ertesded to him
tbeoe,Mrill be ex,oculpil to luau to big stew quarter'. His
stattiliag hi satarteat toaccomoicaste all teamsters who

VW,him with theirpatroasige. ,TORN BOYLE.
. ,

• Notice.
. .

tjoi •

iIS IS TO CAUTION ANY PERSONr liftattoriog or truntinz Flrtlitas, Conners on my ac•
want, lid 1 shalt ply u., Litt., f,. t •tier from this date.

JAMES CONNICRS.
eitrie, April th.), lei,r,. ewe

An Ordiriartee.
TN RELATI4 ).N To iit ,CiS A:5.11.) GEESE-
A. running at large i 9 the titre t. and Arians* of the
'par of Xrie;

Whereas, By the Fill....cutt of in act entitled a
supplement to no act incorporAiii4 theCity of Erie,
approved March 25W, Ltd., it ta provided among ether
things, that the Cuunetlit ut mild Cityor Erie, "are here-
byerequired to past ell w0ce1.9.1.17 to prevent

ruining st Large tit Laird , ;suite and geese, in the
streets and squares of ~oil nits, and to provide for the
taking up soot selling or goats and geese, and
for their destrnation'if and neeeseary to pre-
vent their running at large i a sail City." And,

Whereat, For tie. tAll I,,Yekltirlg the running
at large of Bald 11 g• 11. 1.1,L ;owl,' in Ufa City, Tart-
one willows., proreliii. I the ,talcing• up and selling
of paid animals awl bird., have been ordained and are
new In force in seta city -7ith4lit eliveMllig the purpose
for which said ordinances ner. ordained. And,

. , Whereas many itoprovomn her, bee. mad. and
others are contemplated in wind city which Malt it a
great and unbearable nuisance, to permit bogy, goats andgeese to snit aC largo in tit,streets and squares at pad
city, and Council% of its;.l cub hare, net by any MIAS
hitherto taken been able to abate ends nuisance, and

Wl:tonna the Feel t'ounei!‘ hi it tivericiary in order
to prevent the rutininz at large of huts, goats and sew
to provide for their tlestru t,en so tar as the owners
thereof areconcerned, therefore

Belt ordained and enact.-1 1.. the Ma vor cod Councils
OfMaeLity ofErie, soil,. her4l‘)ltivactudby the ailthori-

, ty of the same that from and after the recordlog of this
ordinance for anypereon in Eh ,. city to take up and appro-
priate to his or her nee aoy 11%v., go,te or geese found
running it large in the streets or public squares of the
city of Mils, or such person may &pato,' said hogs, goats
and geeseat his or her pleat:lrv, 4111! for that purpose
any perfOli NO taking nit or dentruying any bug. goat or
goose insaid city 1111111 be and 14hereby invested with the
powers and right. of a police till,:-r: with full power and
authority to tarry kg.TiAlotoi • this ordinsmee
asfully and sifectui.llv t' tptc ally and by MIMI au-
thorized eo to 'io, and nog,gust or guose, so anning at
large In the street ur &Au 1.1111 la mid city is hereby tie-
clued a nnhisoco which 'hall or may he abated in the
modeand manner and by :lit permons as provided In and
by this ordinanle.
- Ordained and enacted ipni ail. 1565

Jas. S. M.700,0,
Clerk Select Coaxial'.

Ciao.
Clerk Common Connell.

Approved April Gth,liSfi. F. F, FARRAR,
rie, A pril2o-It. Mayor.

Great Gift Distribution.
250,000. WATC 1, 1•3. l; II A I NS, DIA -

/101tD wott,'t over One Million Doliww I!
An to be sold for One Doper Eecit witnoat regard to
Tali& Not to he paid tor;until you know whit you are
to

"rile le one of the !trios in the city of New
York. sod are dotoit a very extentice baelow and Alive
on head the larva% etneb that—es.n be (mind 1* that
elty."—Oeseas Times, Pent Water, Mich., Oct. 24,1664.

*They are large dealer and their atoek Li caeatifice.
tared to the beat style, and of pare taateriale."-7We•
graph, Saugerties, N. Y.' Jet: 21, 1864..
IPLAJDID LIST 01, Anrtot,i4, ALL TO SS SOLDroil $1 ItACIL.

'
' lraeti.

150 Gents'0111 huntin4-as. watch°. $lO to $l5O140144ties•Ooidand F.ni.r.v.lled CA9t wattling. as to TO
100 Gent( huntim; case *Neer watches • 36 to 70
600 Diamond rings. 60 to 100
6,000 GelitYest and Neik cLaiii 1 4to 30
3 " Gold'Oval Band Itra,deta 4 to 8
6 •' Moused Gold Braoeter.

. '6 to 76
2 " Chatelaine chains and Goan, chains.... 6to 20
T " Solitaire and Gold ftrooches 4to 10
2 " Lava and Fiorentino 8r00d... 4to , 6
6 " Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches._.. 4to 8
5 " Mostar, Jet, Lava, and Flor. Ear Drops. 4to 2
7,601 Coral, Opal, and Emerald • .• • 4to 6
4,000 California Diamond ftreaut-rina, ...A2,60 te 108.01 GoldFob and Vt•St 1% atd3koir 14....... . ...AOto 3
4 0 rob ,ii.ul Vest Ribbon slides 3to 10
6 " seta Solitaire sleeve buttons,stods. k.„3.

_ 3to 5
3 " Gold Thimbles Pencils, 4:c 4to 7
10" Miniature Lockets 6to 8
3 " GoldToothpicks, erotse.., Sc 2to i
5 " Plain Gold Eirnre..,. 4to 105 " enured Gold Rings . 4to 10lor Stoa Set and Signet ring, 2,60 to 1010" California Diamond Binge 2to 10
7,600 sets Ladled Jewelry—Jet and G01d.'... sto 16

6 " sets Ladies' Jowoirr--Cameo, Pearl, &a. 4to 15
10" Gol4,pens, silver ea. holders and pencils. sto 10
10" Biller Castors, gobleta At drinking cups. 15 to 60

2 " Silver Fruit and Cake baskets 20 to 60
Neuss. & li.OACOHAN & C0..11 Broadway, New

York, extensive Stanufacturers and Importers of all theleading and most fashionable styles of_Watches andJewelry, dealriag iuereixe,their businss Ur an un-
limited extent, have reolreil upon a Great Gift Mart-
butlanianbieet to the regulations following:

Oirtldeates, Darning each article., and its nine, sale
placed in Sealed Envelopes, and well mixed. Ones of
these enrelopes will be sent by mail ts any address on
receipt of 25 Gents.

All articles sold At one doliar cis , w. tbeut regard to
Value.

On receipt of the certitteatu,
,on will ate what you are

to hare, and then it hi at youroption to mead the dollar
and take the article or not. Purchasers may thin
taro &Gold Watch, Mamma Ring, or any Net of Jewelryon one list for one dollar, nod in no cas• cam thiy grid
lam Utsti One Dollar's worth, an thereare noblanks. The
price of Certificate% is an follows : One for 25 ants: Oh
ler ; eleven for $2; thirty for >w; rixty•tlirs for $10;onehundred for sl'.

Agents will be allowed 10 cents on every Certificate
ordered by thein, provided Weir remittance loocianta to
One dollar.. (lents will collect 25 crate for everyatrtl6-cite sad remit 115 whits to ns, either in cub or
stamps, T. & H. GAU(HAN k Jltalge

Opposite Exchange.) 116Broadway.'ll.-T .

ap30'66.1,

Adminigtrator's 8810.
BY VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE

of an order of the Orphaa's Court of gri• county,g; let awes to sale at public ventlue or outcry at the,enleentMy Occopied by James (;rant, deemed, is theboodigh of Union, Stir county, Peon's., cos the nd dayof )1011,11165, et 10 o'clock, a. in., the following' drmew real 01844,e, the property of Sautes Want.deorteed, to wit :

- that ordain pitibern2pareel of lead situata,lyingand being in the tnonship of Unton, county of YrieandState of Pennsylvania, bounded and described ma fellow,
to Wit r On the north by land of Henry Aldrich. OAeast by land of Jasper Hine, on the south by tied. ofWilson Thcmpson, and on the west by Lodi of JanauirHarr* containing tiny acres f land be the sane more
Or tem

2. Also, all that piece of land situate Lulon Bor-
ough, Erie county, Pa., bounded end described as fol.
lows, to wit: Cerroxlencing on the Philadelphia & trig
railroad, eaa line parallel with Foster's shop, thence,'
northerly towards High street to a point ten. feet *ern
the southwest coiner of Foeter's shop, on the alloy;thence westerly on a line parallel with the northwest
eerser ofialoonon a direct line four feet from Said Cor-ner; ,thense southerly on a line parallel with the west
end of the saloon to the Philadelphia & »Broad;
Unlace elderly sloop the line of said railroad to the
placeof benr iX:g.Termsp,sth third in hand and the balance in three
&alma pa with interest to be paid anatually, tobe secured by judgtnentbond and mortgage au the pro!athere—er, at Lbtoption of the purchaser the nrcheeemew sta) tat bepeel in land. .1. L. ft

isart6-3t • 'Administrator of Jas. Grant, l d.


